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A Family Historian Strikes it Rich
David L Parke #13
I have never expected to
write such a column as I am
putting together at present.
It covers from the end of
the American Revolution to
the beginning of World War
II and to the present day.
It all started on the day
a month ago when I received
a large box from two of my
first cousin's daughters . As
I opened it I couldn ' t
believe what I saw . There
were over 200 photos of our
family prior to 1900 . There
were some 25 letters dating
prior to 1850 from our gt gt
grandfather, from our gt
grandfather and grandfather.
And many personal diaries
and records.
The brief note said that
all this was being sent to
me since I was the one most
interested in family history
that they were aware of.
There was an 888 phone
number to the office of Lisa
and I immediately called.
She said that her mother
Mary Mead was on a tour to
India and was part of a
group taking a ride on
It seems that
elephants .
one of the elephants
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suddenly took a dislike to
the one Mary Mead was on and
came over and gave a hefty
bunt knocking it over . The
outcome was that Mary Mead
was crushed under it and
killed . All this happened
last November 17th.
Mary Mead had been on my
mailing list to receive each
month what we refer to as
the "Family Bulletin " , This
was started by my father
back in 1936 when we five
children were away from home
at school etc . We were all
expected
home
to write
each week from which parts
of our letters were then put
into the Bulletin . This
proved to be a wonderful way
to keep us together in what
each one was doing . After
father's death in 1951, I
felt it important to
continue it . For a couple
of years I was forwarded the
letters that had been sent
to mother . I then made
copies that went not only to
my siblings but to aunts and
uncles as well as cousins.
My sister Priscilla (PS41),
a registered nurse, took
over from me when I was.
doing much travelling in my
business . She carried on
for the next 42-years until
I relieved her three years
ago!
I have mentioned the
Bulletin here since a copy
was going to Mary Mead at
her home near Lake Placid in
upper New York State . A
copy had been sent to her as
recently as September . It
was evidently forwarded by
the Post Office to Lisa and
no word was sent to me that
her mother had died!

Now all these amazing
family items from the past
were not thrown away and I
am most thankful . Perhaps
you are the one who is most
interested in your family
history .
A call, a letter,
or an E-mail to aunts and
uncles and perhaps even to
grandparents might make them
aware that YOU are a good
repository for such
valuables as I have been
blessed with this Fall.
See page 38 for the letter
from John Parke Custis dated
10 June 1781 !

A New Editor is Needed
David
#13
L Parke
The transition from one
editor to another is not easy
so I was very appreciative of
Doug Park and Keith Harrison
coming forward to offer their
help when I resigned after 20
years in 1995 .
Little did I
know that I would have a
stroke two weeks after
sending out my last issue!
Now Doug has found that his
work for the State Government
and other obligations have
required him to resign . Doug
ordered a new computer and
the latest softwear when he
started and has provided a
much more modern method of
producing the Newsletter.
I have offered to do this
last issue of 2000 and it
surely lacks the modern touch.
The Newsletter is a vital
part for keeping the members
of the society in touch . If
you or someone you know would
be willing to fill this need,
please make this known to our
Executive Director, Tad Parks.

Obituaries
Most of the Parke
descendants who were from
Robert(MA 1630) were thru
Thomas, Nathaniel, Joseph to
James . However, we find
another family thru
Nathaniel ' s daughter Phoebe
who married Thomas Beman(also
Beeman).
The lineage then continues
thru Parke Beman, Rev Truman,
to Ira who entered Canada in
1812 .
I took interest in
this line since I personally
had spent 5 years in the town
of Kent CT on the Housatonic
River and noted that Phoebe
and Thomas Beman died there.
Then this year I heard
from our Robert lineage
leader in Canada Cora Reid PS
# 231 regarding Peter Beeman,
(PS #449) whom I had met at
the Convocation in Kingston
ONT in 1989 . His wife Betty
was the Society member since
she had done the family
history research.
He had died on 15 Feb and
there was a fine news article
about him that I'd like to
share here . Cora has
supplied more on the family
to expand on chart here.
Ira Beeman came to Canada
in 1812 . He married Eleanor
McKim who was a daughter of
"Loyalist" Sargent James
McKim . Their son William Ira
(1819-1879) married Jerusha
Hughes . Their son Milton Ira
(MD) (1850-1914) married
Lillian Louise Henault.
Their son William Gilbert
married Kathleen Burpee
(Carruthers), the parents of
Peter.
Betty, his wife of 24
years, said he was a kind,
committed man.
"He was always interested
in the community and
concerned to do the right
thing" she said . Mr Beeman
was first elected to Kingston
Township Council in 1966 . He
became deputy-reeve in 1974
and reeve in 1975 (Canadian

grandchildren and 17 gt gt
grandchildren . She m 3 Jul
1922 George Edward King.
Her ancestry is from
Roger(NJ 1682), John I,
Andrew, John, Jesse, John, to _
her father Lincoln Wright
Park and mother Emma Cornelia
West, he of Williamsburg and
she of Dayton OH.

WELCOME
1352 Frederick W Brock
Toronto ONT
1353 Connie F Sorensen
Gretna NE
1354 Lisbeth L Lamb
Fenton MI
1355 Samyria W King
Reidsville NC
1356 Virginia C Jones
Ferrum VA
1357 Joyce M Jones
Wyoming MI
1358 Robert C Blakeslee
Phoenix AZ
1359 James Park Jr
Lexington KY
1360 Austin D Searles
Hillsboro OR
1361 Irene Ann Bruner
Livingston TX
1362 Kathleen Parks Kross
Wyoming MI
1363 Wayne E Bradley
Trussville AL
1364 Jean A Williams
Columbus OH
1365 Barbara J Kohler
Steilacoom WA

Peter Beeman
head of Council) . He served
as reeve until 1980 and
became township councillor
1985-1994.
" Peter was quite
energetic" said a former
reeve . "When I went to see
him about the fact that there
were no Jaws of Life between
Montreal & Toronto, he saw to
it that the Kingston
voulunteer fire department
got the extracation equipment
He was also
for 10 years .
the President of the Kingston
Area Recycling Corp.
Peter chaired the planning
and the building committees.
If he didn't think something
was right, he wouldn ' t do it.
"He had great backbone . "
When it came to family
history, what meant most to
him in his exploring history
was getting down to details.
"It's
life, everyday
that's
what is so fascinating, How
did they live?
How did they
survive?" he said.

Regular membership is open
to any descendants of a
Park/e/s from the British
Isles . Associated membership
open to any interested person
Inquiries and requests for
membership should be directed
to the Registrar:
Lyle G Orem
3217 SW Hailey P1
Pendleton OR 97801-3631
Application Fee $15.
Annual Dues
$20.
Life Membership $200.

Helen
King, the
Josephine Park
mother of Georgia Bee Holland
PS #1115 and Virginia Dare
Rusk PS #1114, died in
Brooksville FL 29 Sep 2000.
She was born 26 Apr 1903 in
Chicago IL . Besides her two
daughters she leaves 12
grandchildren, 21 great
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Dedicated Service Award

At the 37th Convocation in
Salisbury NC during the
annual meeting a presentation
was made of the Society ' s
Dedicate Service Award . This
year this went to Jean
Churchill PS 934 and
presented by former President
David L Parke PS #13 . It
reads as follows:
Whereas Jean Carolyn Hensley
Churchill, a 12th generation
descendant of Robert(MA 1630)
and 10 year member of the
Society, has been a devoted
mother raising five children
with her husband Norman, and
Whereas since her father's
death in 1970 has cared for
her mother, the former
Mildred VanDerKarr born in
1895 and still living with
Jean in Shillington PA, and
Whereas she has been an
active member of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution, and
Whereas for the past 10 years
she has cared for the
Society's Library now housed
in her home consisting of
over 1000 books, and
Whereas as Librarian she has
made the books available to
the membership by loan and
described in the NewsLetter
many of the books, andcorresponded with members to
guide their rsearch,
Therefore this Society does
take pleasure in bestowing
upon her its Dedicated
Service Award .

20 Years of Service to our Society
David L Parke #13
It has been 20 years since
I received the application of
Theodore E Parks (TAD to us).
It included, not only his
full lineage from Richard (MA
1635) but birth certificate,
and I think, even his parents
marriage record . Then too, I
noted his age as 35! This was
June 1980.
Here was a man we needed.
So I called him in Milwaukee
and suggested that he
appeared qualified to be our
historian . He thought this
quite sudden! As it turned
out, a week of his vacation
was spent at my home in
Reading PA . While I was at
work he was free to make
himself acquainted with any
of my files and books.
Now I think that we should
celebrate a 20th anniversary,
don't you! He now signs his
E-mail as Executive Director,

which hardly covers the many
resposibilities.
At one time I thought it
wise to ease the burden he
had, plus being paymaster for
12,000 employees of Milwaukee
County and a CPA . I proposed
that we have Lineage Leaders
for each of the main family
lines . His response was,
"Are you trying to take my
job?" I assured him quickly
that was my farthest thought!
I knew he needed help with
what he had undertaken . And
that is probably true today!
Incidently, I note that he
now has 11 Lineage Leaders.
So I think we must all give
thought as to how we can let
him know that he is greatly
appreciated . And then look
for those who can ease his
load . CHEERS for all that TAD
has done and is doing for our
Society!

Theodore E. Parks #425
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Dana Parks, Jr . Memorial Circulating Library
Jean Churchill PS#934, Librarian
221 S . Wyomissing Ave, Shillington, PA 19607-2535
email : churchill@talon.net phone : 610-775-3292
Re : Book on Roger Parke
mentioned in last issue.

1

It was hoped that the May
issue would carry word of
this new 400pg hard cover
book . but this didn't appear
until October .
Since last
May the 200 copies of the
first printing have been
sold . A new printing is
planned for early in 2001.
The price will be $40pp from
the author : Cecilia Parke
E-Mail DAVCEL@gate.net or
Snail Mail 7162 Cambridge St
Spring Hill FL 34606-4102
Since the publication of
the 18pg pamphlet in 1998
summarizing what had been in
the Newsletter about Roger it
the past 20 years, more than
150 members have found Roger
their Immigrant, the number
exceded only by those of the
Robert (MA 1630) line.
Copies of the pamphlet are
still available from the
Librarian for $5pp.

Harrison, Vir PS#849:
pub 2000 ; loan fee $3
Children of Zebulon
Stout Parke
000/HARR
(desc Roger Parke (NJ 1682)
Mrs Harrison has compiled
the available research on
this branch of the Roger
lineage .
In her forward, she
provides the names of others
who are also working on this
line, including Parke Society
members : Barbara Wetzel, Jane
Caffrey and Edwin Tabat.
Zebulon Parke, son of
William Parke/Sarah Jewell.
was born 20 Jan 1757 at
Hopewell, Hunterdon Co NJ.
He was married in 1784 at
Elizabeth NJ to Jane Burris
(Burrowes/Buroughs) . Zebulon
died 4 Jul 1846 near Ligonier
Westmoreland Co PA . Zebulon
and Jane were the parents of
eleven children.
Zebulon ' s information is
well documented including:
Zebulon Parke's gravestone
inscription ; his payroll
record from Revolutionary War
Service ; PA Tax records ; and
Letters of Administration
showing the distribution of
his estate since he left no
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Will .
This latter is
particularly helpful since
all of his heirs are listed
which not only includes his
children but also his
grandchildren from daughters:
Mary Parke Moore, Rachel
Parke Curry, and Ellen Parke
Kooser.
Mrs Harrison has used
colored group sheets to
separate the research
pertaining to Zebulon's
children . This is followed
with a chart listing the
known descendants from that
child . . Thus far, material
has been found on the
following children : daughter .
Mary Parke born 1781 at
Hunterdon Co NJ married to
David Moore . Mary died in
1854 and David died in 1844,
buried at Ritter Cemetery,
Cook Twp Westmoreland Co PA.
His daughter Margaret Parke
born 10 Jun 1866 at
Stahlstown PA just a few
weeks after her husband . son
John Parke born 24 Feb 1787
possibly in MD married 1810
at Cecil Co MD to Mary
Hagerman . John died 18 Jun
1860 at Ligonier Westmoreland
Co PA . His wife died 2 Feb
1880 in PA . Documentation
includes Ligonier & Pension
Papers 5341, Will of John
Parke,"Old & New Westmoreland
Vol 4 p 1270 biography.
daughter Anna Parke born 1788
in NJ married 1827 in
Westmoreland Co PA to William
John Simpson . daughter Rachel
Parke nmarried William Curry.
daughter Eleanor"Ellen " Parke
born 19 Aug 1799 married in
1818 to Jacob Sample Kooser.
Information is needed on
the following children : son
William Parke/Polly ?;
daughter Sarah/William
Cairns ; son Benjamin Parke/
Mary Eicheshburger ; daughter
Elizabeth Parke/Harmon Horton
son Zebulon S Parke/Hannah ?.
This research is a " work in
progress " which Mrs Harrison
will be updating as more
becomes known . She would
welcome additional
information on any descendant
of Zebulon - FRANVIRCaol .com

Parks, Rev John R PS# 584
pub 2000 ; charts, photos,
(loan fee-$3)
" A Walk in the Parks"
(donated by author) John
Parks (immigrant) 1777/8 1852 m (1) Elizabeth McGaul
m (2) Nancy Ditty ; (Lineage
Key - GW) 000/PARK
Rev Parks has chosen an
excellent title for his
genealogy which is the
history of his Parks family
from Northern Ireland to
Northeastern Indiana . This
book does not have an index,
however it has a very
complete Table of Contents.
In 1959, his father
provided him with quite a bit
of family information:
births, marriages, deaths,
geographic references and he
also recorded information
from his mother ' s family.
Then as he says, he "forgot
about it for 25 years" before
again looking through the
records . The discrepancy of
the spelling of his mother's
name caught his interest and
he began checking county
records . By the time he
solved this problem to his
satisfaction - he had been
bitten by the 'genealogy bug!
As he traced his ancestors
back through the years, he
found himself becoming
emotionally involved with
each family through both
their good times and bad
times . In this book, he
invites the reader to walk
with him along his
particular "Parks" trail of
history.
John Parks(1), the
immigrant ancestor, left the
Townland of Glenmaquell in
the Parish of Magherafelt,
Derry Co Ireland about 1823
and is believed to have
settled first in Clarenceville . Quebec . Canada,
although no record of this
has been found . . The first
record of the family is found
at Alburg, Grand Isle Vermont
then they moved to Mooers,
Clinton Co NY where John(1)
and his children became
naturalized US citizens . John
and his second wife, Nancy
Ditty, are both buried at
Mooers Forks Union Cemetery.
Continued next page
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Continued from page 36
Rev Parks employed more
than one genealogist in
Ireland before discovering
more information about his
ancestry . He also gives
credit to Sande Schneider PS#
574 for her help . Sande is a
descendant of John Parks(1)
brother Robert.
He believes that he has
traced his ancestry back to
possibly John of
Ballydonnelly born before
1648, William (b ca1720/30),
Robert Sr (b ca1740/50), John
(1) (the immigrant), John(2),
Edwin(3), Richard(4), Rev
Parks grandfather.
Edwin Parks served in
Company C, 96th New York
Infantry, enlisting on 26 Oct
1861 at Mooers NY . He was
injured on 6 May 1862 and was
given a disability discharge
on 4 Apr 1863 at US General
Hospital, Baltimore MD . Edwin
stayed in Maryland marrying
and raising a family . He
died 12 Jan 1901 at the
Virginia Soldiers Home and is
buried at New National
Cemetery, Hampton Virginia.
This book continues down
through the recent
It includes
generations .
maps, descendant charts,
anecdotes, and many
photographs . I enjoyed
reading it.

Scott, K & Conway . R
compilers ; 1979/1999 ; Index
547 pg (loan fee - $3)
"Genealogical Data From
Colonial New Haven
Newspapers "
929 .1/SCOTT
Park : Cuthbert ; Joseph ; Moses
Parks :Mr ; John ; Warham . This
book was donated by Robert
It is a useful
Parke PS#755 .
aid in placing an early
ancestor within this area of
Connecticut particularly
because it mentions unclaimed
letters, ships, sales, etc.
The time period covered is
from 1755-1775 . The Appendix
has surname listings from
Port of New Haven and Port of
New London.
Gager, Edmund . ; pub 1985;
lndex ;(no Park/e/s)
loan fee - $3) 929 .2/GAGE
"The Gager Family "
From England to New England
with Winthrop Fleet(donated
by Robert Parke PS#755)
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Book, pub by Park-McCullough
House Assn ; 23pg ;(loan fee
$3) 929 .7/BOOK
"Park-McCullough House "
(desc . of Richard (MA 1635)
donated by Capt Charles
Burroughs PS#694 .Please see
Parke Society Newsletter
1999 Vol 36 pp23-24 for more
on this historic house.
Petrucelli, K, Editor ; pub
1991 ; Index ; 741 pp;
donated by Patricia Beck
PS 564.
" The Heritage of Rowan
County, North Carolina "
Vol 1 1991 "
(loan fee - $5) 929 .7/PETR
Park, Parke, Parkes, Parks
This book edited by Katherine
S Petrucelli with
coordinators June C Watson
and John B Fisher was
published by The Genealogical
Society of Rowan County Inc.
It is a very complete history
with numerous maps and
photographs . There are Park
biographies authored by Linda
Ann Noles Pitman ; Barbara
King Hayes PS#662, Percival D
Park PS#140, Cheryl L Martin,
Betty Jo McDowell Garrett
PS#1028, and Glen H Parks.
Timothy Parke/Esther Shipton
and children are mentioned
under 'The Shipton Family ' .
I especially recommend this
book to those Parke Society
members whose ancestors lived
in Rowan County.
Raynor, George ;pub 1990 ; 7
pamphlets ; Imdexed (total
loan fee - $5) 929 .7/RAYN
"Piedmont Passages:
I Pioneers & Indians of
Back Co North Carolina
II Patriots & Tories in
Piedmont Carolina
III Germans & Politicians
Rowan County
IV Rebels & Yankees in
Rowan Co
V Famous Families of 19th
Century Rowan County
VI People & Places in Old
Rowan
VII Religion & Education
in Pie dmont Carolina"
These were also donated by
Patricia Beck PS#564 and will
be reviewed later.
Hendricks, Garland ; 1964/1988
NC ; Index ; donated by Pat .
Beck PS#564 (loan fee - $3)
"Saints & Sinners at Jersey
Settlement - The Story of
Jersey Baptist Church "

This book is the history of
the Jersey Baptist Church of
the Yadkin Valley NC . Church
records were of great use in
preparing this account which
covers 230 years beginning in
1755 . This small colony was
made up of settlers from New
Jersey who moved south
because of their need for
more land . These families.
so far from home, forged
close ties with each other
and their church . Brief
mention of : Park : Jean : John
Parks : Elizabeth ; John ; Mary;
Nathan 285/HEND

Queries
Robert Park b c1768
son of John & Mary(Gordon)
of Hunterdon Co NJ
Wife unknown Children:
Mary b c1788, William,
Richard, Andrew b 1794
m Elsie McLean, Robert
b c1796, John b c1798,
Margaret_& Elizabeth b1810
Related to John & Margaret
(McLean) Parke . Have info
on Anurew . Need info on
other children.
Cecilia Parke #535
Thomas Park/e/s c1708 son of
Roger Jr & Sarah ?
Children : Sarah, Anna,
Annansise, Martha m William Woolston, Prudence
Rachel b 4 May 1757,
Rebecca b 12 Dec 1762 m
Moses Bonham NJ, James
Dixon b 5 Apr 1765 m
Phoebe Fithian 2m 1825
Elizabeth Edwards Fowler
Cecilia Parke #535
William Parkes named as on
the Board of Chosen Freeholders of Hunterdon Co NJ
9 May 1899 . This William
was from Delaware Twp.
Photo was taken of all the
Freeholders, Clerks,
Collectors etc on the
steps of the Courthouse.
Need his parents etc.
Cecilia Parke #535
John Park b 2 Sep 1788 d Aug
1868 m Anna Elizabeth
Waggoner . Need parehts ?
Was he born in NJ ? He
lived in Northumberland
Co PA per 1830 census,and
in Tiffin OH per 1840 &
1860 census . Where was
he in 1850 census .
Children : Mary, Lydia Ann,
William Henry, George,
Christopher, John Rocky.
Cecilia Parke #535
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Letter from John Parke Custis to his mother
The most outstanding
letter received in the
surprise box was from John
Parke Custis dated 18 June
1781 to his mother Martha.
When his father Daniel Parke
Custis had married her in
1749 he was aged 38 and she
was the 15 year old daughter
of the Rev John Dandridge of
New Kent Co VA . In the next
8 years they had, besides
John, 3 daughters of whom
only Martha lived.
The handwriting and the
old paper made it very
difficult to read, not to
mention abbreviations in use

200 years ago . The less the
original letter was touched,
the better . So I copied it.
In 1757 Daniel died
leaving Martha Dandridge
Custis the wealthiest widow
in Virginia owning some
15000 acres of land and
30000 pounds sterling plus
another 15000 pounds to
daughter Martha! The large
estate had come thru
Daniel's mother Frances
Parke, whose grandfather was
Daniel Parke . His father
William (VA 1633) had
arrived in Virginia in 1633,
but returned to England

(note chart) Daniel I came
to Virginia around 1650 and
in his will specified that
any descendent must have the
name Parke to inherit . Thus
the "Parke " middle name made
a big difference! Middle
names were unknown until
around 1800.
Now back to the wealthy
Martha in 1757 . Needless to
say, 'she was one to arouse
much interest among the
gentlemen of that day . The
earliest date that a meeting
is known between George
Washington and Martha was in
Continued next page

Letter to Martha Washington from her son John Parke Custis
prior to his death in November 1781

Honored Madam

Williamsburgh June 10 1781 I

received yours of Sep 29 last, with the favor I acknowledge.
You are pleased to say that your lawyers with you and

having

difference in their opinions about your having any title to
your father ' s estate in Virginia with the submission to your

PS If Col

Parks had lived to see my son, he would have seen

his own picture to greater perfection, than ever for Godfrey
Knoller would draw it . JC
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Continued from page 38
May 1758 . She was yet only
24 and George 26 . They were
married the next year at
the White House, the name of
the Custis stately home near
the York River . It might be
noted here that George, then
was not the eldest, and
therefore would not receive
an inheritance equal that of
his elder brother.
A biography of Martha
published in 1897 by Anne
Hollingsworth Wharton paints
an impressive picture of

Martha during her 40 years
as the wife of George.
During the war they had
little time together and
June
the
1781, the date of
letter in hand, she was
evidently being pressured by
Attorneys . The letter from
son John was responding to
this . Let us take a moment
to be acquainted with
John's life . At the time of
Martha s marriage to George
the new step-father adopted
John (4) and his sister (2) .

'

WILLIAM PARKE of Whight House, Gestingthorpe, Essex, England
c1503 - 1551 m Margaret

I

JOHN
c1530 -1574
m Alice Strutt

WILLIAM
c1545 - 1600
m

ROBERT
c1550 - 1593
m Alice Chaplin

JOHN
c1563 - 1636
m Margaret Martin

WILLIAM (VA 1633)
c1575 - 1634
m Sarah

ROBERT (MA 1630)
1580 - 1665
m Martha Chaplin

I

I

•1

WILLIAM
c1583 - 1634
m Hester Strutt

WILLIAM (VA b1650)
1618 - 1653
m

JOHN
c1645 - 1710
m Mary

DANIEL I
1628 - 1679
m Rebecca Knipe

THOMAS
1615 - 1709
m Dorothy Thompson

DANIEL II
1669 - 1710
m Jane Ludwell

NATHANIEL
1650 - 1718
m Sarah Geer

FRANCES
1685 - 1715
m John Custis IV

JOSEPH
1682 - 1760
m Mary Smith Paine

JOHN
c1670 - 1725
m Frances

JOSEPH
DANIEL PARKE CUSTIS
1711 - 1757
1712 - 1768
m Martha Dandridge m Amity Cady
she 2m George Washington

JOHN
1707 - a1780
m Susanna

JOHN
JOHN PARKE CUSTIS
1753 - 1781
1760 - 1819
m Bathiah Smith
m Eleanor Calvert
she 2m Dr David Stuart

I
Elizabeth,Martha,Eleanor,George W P Custis

1776- 17771832 1854

17791852

1781-1857

I
EZRA
1793 - 1846
m Rhoda Sperry
HERVEY COKE
1827 - 1899
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Their nick names were Jackie
and Patty . John married
Eleanor Calvert in 1774 and
they had four healthy
children, again 3 girls and
a boy . The latter born
early in 1781 was named
George Washington Parke
Custis .
It is with
reference to him that the
letter ends as seen here.
John, now 28, had served
as an aide-de-camp to his
step-father during the war
and so had a great
admiration of him . During
the summer following this
letter he had written to
Martha, he was not in good
health, having developed a
camp fever . In September
Washington came home to Mt
Vernon for the first time
since he had accepted the
command of the army in the
Spring of 1775.
However it was of brief
duration, as he was obliged
to set out for Williamsburg.
News of the surrender of
Lord Cornwallis was joyfully
received at Mt Vernon . John
was then very ill in Eltham
VA and had one wish, which
was to behold the surrender
of the sword . This was to
take place some 30 miles
from Eltham . With much care
he was brought to the place
and witnessed the final
triumph ending the War and
then returned to his bed.
John Parke Custis died the
5th of November 1781.
The column on the left
from Robert (MA 1630) points
out others whose letters were
received in the prize box
last month . John (6) written
in 1818 from Manlius NY to
his son Ezra (7), then living
in Camden NY before moving to
Michigan . It was he who
served as Sergeant of the
guard at the execution of Mjr
Andre in the Revolution.
Ezra Smith (7), after
training as a doctor,
followed his brother Capt.
Hervey, the surveyor, to
Michigan in 1823 settling in
Bloomfield just north of
Detroit.
And finally Hervey Coke
(8), Ezra s son, was born in
Bloomfield . He worked for
his brother-in-law Marquis
Kelsey in the office of the
first copper mine in the US
on the upper peninsula.
Later he move south to
Detroit and in 1866 started
Parke, Davis & Co .

'
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Memories of the Trollies
Helen Backer Park
#196
Never, until I read "Share
Your Memories of the Valley"
in the Evening Times, did I
begin to value my early girlhood in the 1900s . The
trolley car service of those
years played a pleasurable
and necessary part of our
lives which connected the
towns of Waverly, Sayre, and
Athens (NY) ; and the longer
trip on which we could go to
Elmira and then transfer to
the Watkins Glen line.
If we were going to one of
the Valley towns, as I
remember it, one stepped up
a step or two and, under the
surveillance of the conductor
you dropped your fare of a
nickel into the square glass
box and took a seat.
The summer cars were the
most fun . The seats ran
lengthwise of the cars and
were open to the breezes.
You sat very still so you
wouldn't fall off . I wonder
if there are any pictures of
these cars.
It was a real holiday to
ride to Keystone Park on a
trolley and spend the day
riding on the merry-go-round,
the roller coaster and have a
hot dog.
A long remembered trolley
car story was told to me by
my niece from Watkins Glenn.
This incident was related to
her by her father, a Waverly
boy . Thinking to cause some
excitement, he and his
buddies built a fire on the
trolley track from Sayre to
Waverly . The result was a
different kind of excitment
than they had expected . The
heat of the bonfire melted
the overhead cables and
caused a disconnection in the
trolley . They were the
unexpected recipients of
their Halloween prank.
Oh, yes, we could not
relate the benefits of the
trolley without mentioning
the courtesy and concern of
the conductors . Our
favorite and longest hill
on the hitch in the winter
time was Waverly Street.
If weather conditions were
favorable the riders could
come off the hill and cross
Clinton Ave . The conductor
of the trolley car would
sound a warning bell and
stop the trolley to let the
hitch riders pass by . This
kind gesture will never be
next page

Front Row
Grace Burroughs,(#694) Norma Loope, Cynthia Loope Hupper #182
Adele Orem

Back Row
Gail Singleton . Carson Parks #745,
Donald Park #527, Dr Margaret Park #1348.
Corabelle DeClurg #942,
Charles Burroughs #694, Cecilia
David L Parke #13 Past
Others who attended :
Dr James G Parke
Everett & Margaret Parke #557
James E Smith #1130
Lyle & Patricia Sexton #1174
James & Kay Park Jr #1359

Convocation i

The Next Convocation
JULY 26 - 29 2001

Trustee
#606), Jeanne Reisler #514L President, Barbara Hayes #662
Kathryn Parke #10L Past Pres ., Grace Vaughn #720L
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Parke #535L,
Pres, Lyle Orem #606L Past Pres Registrar,
#102 Past V Pres, Norman Churchill(934),
Theodore Parks *425L Historian, . Curtis Parks #1166L,
Dr James Hayes(662),Jean Churchill #934L Trustee

i Salisbury, NC

This next meeting will be
held in Ft Wayne 'IN, the home
of one of the best
Genealigical Libraries in the
country . Although the
Convocation covers from
Thursday thru Sunday, those
attending should consider
arriving on Monday! This is
an excellent place to find
the answers that you have
been searching for . And,
there will be Lineage Leaders
to guide your research.
The home for most of the
Society records is in
Milwaukee WI . Tad Parks has,
over the past 20 years turned
his large basement over to
many file cabinets and
shelves for over a hundred
binders . These house the
Family Group Sheets which
will assure our records
safety should any loss come
to what is now stored in
computers . The binders are
brought each year to
Convocations for members'
personal study . But during
the year Tad is updating a
computerized Given Name Index.

Geri Parke(755), Patricia Beck #564,
Robert L Parke #755L .

forgotten by the youthful
riders.
(Ed . The author, now 94, is
now in a retirement home in
Waverly NY . She was great
for organizing family
gatherings both in NY and
FL . )

Carson's Checker Car
Carson Parks #745 musician
and songwriter provided us
with delightful entertainment
during the President ' s
Reception and Dinner . He not
only played many of his songs
but sang as well.
His mode of transportation
stood out from all the other
cars of those attending this
Convocation . It certainly
rates a space on this page,
don ' t you think? It is a
1961 Checkers Limosine and,
as you see, has a keyboard
painted along the side and on
the back . The inside is also
checkered.
Carson belongs to the
Checker Car Club and says
that his song "Cab Driver "
performed by the Mills Bros,
is the official anthem of the
club .
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MISSING LINK - DAVID PARKS/ELIZABETH LANCE
by Jean Churchill #934 Librarian
by Jean Churchill #934
Librarian
This is the second lineage
highlighting a Parke Society
member's search for a missing
Park/e/s ancestor . Mr F Ralph
Sitter PS #1025 is searching
for the ancestry of DAVID
PARKS who is believed to have
been born in Pennsylvania
about 1790.
One of the researchers
believes that a ROBERT PARKS
who died in 1813 in Beaver Co
PA is the father of DAVID.
The Robert Parks Will lists
two sons David & John,
son-in-law William Harshe(?),
Gt .ch . Robert, Mary, Andrew,
& John Harshe ; and brother
Samuel Parks.
Robert Parks is on both
the 1800 ans 1810 Census
Beaver Co PA and it is
believed this is the same
By 1810, his
individual .
children had probably left
home . But on the 1810 Beaver
Co Census, the listing for
DAVID PARKS shows him as age
16-26 with 1 female 26-45 ; 1
female under 10 ; 2 males
under 10 . How does this fit
in with David Parks/Elizabeth
Lance? They had married, but
Elizabeth would have been
about 19-20 years old and
only one child, Margaret-1808
had been born . I suggest
that more research be done
before we say definitely that
this "Robert " is the father
of our David.
What about the parentage
of Elizabeth Lance? Is she
possibly the daughter of
Peter Lance? Family
researchers believe that the
US Census plus other court
records prove the link
between David Parks and the
Peter Lance family . The
census data from 1800
Washington Co PA : 1810 Beaver
Co PA Richland Co OH
certainly seems to show the
movement of Peter Lance from
PA to OH . The Administration
Record, Richland Co for Peter
Lance states that David Parks
purchased a table . Peter
Lance died in 1833 and wife
Eleanor was administrator .
along with Henry Lance . On
one of the land transfers,
Elizabeth Parks is signer.
On the 1850 Census, Elizabeth Lance Parks stated that
she was born in New Jersey.
Also there is a strong
VanDorn-Parks connection with
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three marriages between the
two families . The parents of
Nathaniel, Elizabeth & Myron
were William VanDorn/Esther
Newberry . This William
VanDorn, son of William
VanDorn/Mary Chasey, was born
16 June 1785 in Amboy NJ . He
died before 1857 in Morrow Co
OH . His wife, Esther,daughter
of Jonathan Newberry and

Elizabeth ? was born 6 Nov
1790 in Columbia Co NY . She
died 7 Jan 1872 in Hancock OH
Is it possible that the
Parks, Lance, and VanDorn
families traveled west
together?
Amboy, Middlesex Co NJ is
along the east coast close to
NY . Columbia Co NY formed in
Continued next page

David Parks
Elizabeth Lance
s/o Robert ?
d/o Peter & Eleanor( )
b 1790 Beaver Co PA b 1791
NJ
d 1834
d 1864 Morrow Co OH
m c1807
1 Margaret Parks
b 5 Mar 1808 PA
m
d 8 Aug 1864 IN
Adam Teel
dau Elizabeth 1831- m MYRON VANDORN
(she the neice of his bro & sis)
2 John Parks
b
Oct 1811 PA
1m
d 14 Sep 1870
Margaret Kinkade 2m Abigail James
3 Maria Parks
m
James Casto

b
d

c1814 OH

4 Thomas H Parks
b 16 Feb 1816 OH
m
d 28 May 1882
ELIZABETH VANDORN
5 Matilda Parks
m
William Kamp

b 14 Jul 1818 OH
d 19 Jan 1844

6 Perry Parks
m
Mary Ann Wilkins

b 11 May 1822 OH
d 5 Sep 1888 OH

7 Elizabeth Parks
b
m
d
NATHANIEL VANDORN

1825 OH

8 Jackson Parks
m
Julia Ann Snyder

b 10 Nov 1826 OH
d 15 Sep 1898

9 Caroline Parks
m

b
d

1831 OH

10 Lavina Parks
m
Jacob Willover

b
d

1833 OH

11 Van Buren Parks
m

b
d

1841 OH

William Van Dorn
1785 - 1857

m Esther Newberry
1790 - 1872

1 NATHANIEL m Elizabeth Parks
2 ELIZABETH m Thomas H Parks
3 MYRON

m Elizabeth Parks neice
of Tom & Eliz
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1786 . is farther north on the
east side of the Hudson River
Perhaps the Parks researchers
should consider investigating
these NJ/NY areas.
What is definite is that
the family of David Parks/
Elizabeth Lance is documented
as being in Richland Co OH
before 1820 . They first
settled in Mifflin Twp, later
moving to Congress Twp which
became part of Morrow Co when
it was formed in 1848 . David
died in 1834 and was buried
on the family farm in
Congress Twp . His widow,
Elizabeth died in 1864 and
was buried at Pleasant Grove
Cemetery, Morrow Co OH.
Ralph Sitter is descended
from David & Elizabeth ' s
sixth child PERRY who was
born on 11 May 1822 . He fell
in love with Mary Ann Perkins
when she was very young . Her
parents were opposed to the
marriage, so the couple
eloped to Beaver Co PA where
they were married on 27 Dec
1844 by Justice of the Peace.
Perry was a devout
Christian .
member of the
Disciple Church at Pleasant
Grove and for a time he
served as a Circuit Rider for
the Church of Christ
Disciples.
Although Perry was 42
years of age, he left his
wife and family to enlist
when the call went out for
100-day volunteers to man the
forts around Washington.
This was in the summer of
1864 when General Grant had
assembled all the first line
Union troops available at the
siege of Petersburg, leaving
Washington DC with just a
small force . He was enrolled
as a Private in Company G
136th Regiment, Ohio Vol.
Infantry on 2 May 1864 and
was mustered into the US
service on 13 May 1864 at
Camp Chase OH by A A G John

a

Craven USA Mustering Officer.
He was with his regiment
when the Confederates under
the command of General Jubal
Early, attacked the city in
July 1864 . This was the only
time Washington was under
fire . The Ohio Regiment was
at Fort Williams and Fort
Ellsworth near Alexandria.
Perry died on 5 Sep 1888 at
the family home north of Mt
Gilead OH . Sometime after
his death, Mary Ann moved to
Detroit MI . She was residing
there when she applied for a
pension as a widow of a Civil
War Veteran, but was visiting
at the Smith family farm at
St Clair Co MI when she died.
The family brought her back
to Mt Gilead for burial at
River Cliff.
Perry's son Milton also
served in the United Army.
He gave his age as 18 when he
enlisted as a Private on 11
Oct 1862 . On 17 Oct 1862 he
was mustered into Co I of the
OH 120th Infantry .
He was
listed as a POW 3 May 1864 at
Snaggy Pt, Red River LA .
He
was mustered out 7 July 1865
at Camp Chase OH . Milton was
granted a Civil War Pension
on 23 Mar 1889 . His widow
also received a widow ' s
pension.
Perry ' s daughter Lovina
married William Rogers
(Ralph's great-grandparents).
William was born in London
Eng . on 18 Aug 1843 . He came
first to Canada and then to
the United States.
He, too, served in the
Civil War enlisting on 26 Aug
1861 at Anawan IL and on 30
Aug was mustered into Co I,
IL 27th Infantry . He was
discharged for disability on
17 Jul 1862 . The 27th
Infantry IL Volunteers was
organized with only seven
companies, at Camp Butler IL
on 10 Aug 1861 . This
0
Regiment served three years

and three months of constant
service at the front before
it was ordered to Springfield
IL where it was mustered out
on 20 Sep 1864.
Ralph once asked his gt
aunt, Olive Belle Rogers
Weller what her father
William had done in the Civil
War . Her reply, "Oh . . .he was
down south with Grant " . Just
the two of them together
taking on the Confederates.
Ralph has visited the
battlefield at Belmont,
better known as the battle of
Columbus KY/Belmont MO
because they are directly
across the Mississippi from
each other . He was very
disappointed to drive down a
dirt road to a stop sign at
the river where there were a
couple of rusty barges, but
no sign or monuments!
He mentioned that the 27th
had an interesting adventure
at this battle . The Confederates drove the Union troops
back and this regiment became
separated from the rest . It
had to march some distance by
itself back up the river,
while under attack, before
the transports could get in
close enough to pick them up.
William & Lovina ' s
marriage date is unknown.
They were living at Edison OH
when their daughter, Olive
Belle was born . The family
later moved to Detroit MI
!where William's occupation
was that of a casket-wagon
driver . These were high
wagons loaded with new empty
, caskets and pulled by s team
of horses . On 28 Aug 1896
William was driving one of
these loaded wagons under a
railroad viaduct when a train
thundered across overhead.
This frightened the horses
causing them to rear which
threw William off the wagon
onto the curb, resulting in
his death.

Continued from page 44
were full of 'em from the big
noise you made, so we
surrendered to your noise and
not your numbers ."
On the return trip to
Chattanooga, Dr Park and the
party met a company of
Confederate troops . They
then turned over the muchsought raiders, and guided
their mounts back to Lookout
Mountain and home.
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But the Andrews episode
was not over for Dr Park.
After the US Army captured
the Chattanooga area from the
Rebels in September 1863, Dr
Park was arrested and tried
by court martial.
He was able to save his
life only after submitting
proof that Captain Hackett
had given him a peremptory
'order to join the search for
Andrews .

Dr Thomas Yandell Park was a
descendant of Roger Parke
(NJ 16821 thru John 1, John
II, Moses . to his father
James .
He was b 1818 in
Putnam GA and died 1898 in
St Elmo TN .
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The "Reluctant" Doctor Captures a Rebel Spy
David Allen Park
The following article by
David Allen Park( not PS#149,
published in the company
paper "Provident Review " of
the Provident Life and
Accident Insurance Co
appeared in June 1962 . It
was submitted to us by the
author's daughter Phyllis
Gardner Park Way #1031L . The
article is based on accounts
passed down through the
family from David's
grandfather, the " Reluctant "
Dr Thomas Yandell Park . His
lineage is from Roger (NJ16821 thru John 2, John 3.
Moses 4, James 5 to the
doctor.
A Union Spy, James Andrews
made a peril-laden attempt to
bring the Civil War to a
quick end by crippling a
vital rail supply link to the
Confederate Army . He and his
squad of raiders were in
disguise as they commandeered
a locomotive named the
"General " and intended to
burn bridges on the rail line
The Rebels soon discovered
their loss of the engine and
gave chase to the raiders
between Atlanta and
Chattanooga . The hot pursuit
in the rain prevented the
raiders from burning the 12
wooden bridges as planned.
The engine was abandoned near
the Georgia-Tennessee border.
The raiders tried to filtrate
the area northwest through
Confederate-held area back to
the Union lines and safety.
The Confederate leader.
Capt . Hackett . knew a person
who could be of great help, a
local doctor who had covered
the area treating his many
patients . Dr Thomas Yandell
Park was found treating the
many wounded the week before
at the bloody Battle of
Shiloh.
When the captain asked for
Dr Park's help in searching
for the Union culprits, the
physician ardently objected,
saying his practice was so
heavy he couldn ' t leave it.
Hackett then ordered Dr Park
to begin the search at once.
A posse of 15 was formed with
their horses . Word was soon
received that Andrews and two
companions had spent the
night in the home of a Union
sympathizer a few miles away.
All indications pointed to
the Lookout Mountain area so
the group divided into two
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Dr. Thomas Yandell Park
1818-1898
groups, 10 in one and 5 with
Dr Park . Stopping at a home
the searcher learned that the
Yankees had just eaten dinner
with the family . Andrews had
such a charming personality
and told the host that he and
his associates were on their
way to join the Confederate
Army.
The searchers soon spotted
the raiders entering a
They whipped up the
forest .
horses, and with a series of

David Allen Park
1903-1973

loud yells, raced into the
trees . Dr Park aimed a
double-barreled shot gun at
the man bringing up the rear
of the fleeing raiders . The
man ignored the doctor and
slipped from sight.
Dr Park failed to notice
that the Yankee flitted
behind a large oak tree.
When the doctor passed the
tree, the raider jumped out
and placed a cocked revolver
close to his head.
At the instant the raider
cocked the weapon . one of the
physician ' s men who was
following close behind.
reached in his pocket . Saying
there was no use having two
men dead in the woods, so the
raider then surrendered his
revolver . He was taken on a
ruse - the pocket contained
only a butcher knife!
Dr Park remained to guard
the prisoner while the other
five chased the two remaining
raiders . Andrews had been
ahead of his partners from
the beginning of the race
into the thicket . But he
voluntarily returned when he
saw one was captured and the
other overtaken.
He expressed surprise that
they were being chased . He
began his often used story
about being on the way to
join the Confederate Army
saying that they ran only
because they thought the
pursuers were Yankee
calvarymen.
Andrews admitted his
identity after Dr Park
convinced him that he and the
other pursuers knew all about
the theft of the steam engine
and the attempt to destroy
As the
the vital rail link .
party started to leave with
the captives, Andrews reached
into his overcoat pocket, and
as he did, his pistol
discharged.
Explaining that the pistol
was cocked in his pocket and
that the hammer slipped
through his fingers when he
tried to let it down, Andrews
handed the weapon over
without further remarks,
except to ask where the other
pursuers were.
When told there was no one
except the five, Andrews
said, "If we had known that,
you never would have taken
us . We supposed the woods

Continued page 43
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Richard (MA 1635) from St . Butolphs's Church, Bishop's Gate, London
Archibald Alexander Park s/o Archibald & Mary
bpt 1799 m 1835 Sarah Prosser
Bridget Parke bpt 1680 d/o Henry & Bridget
Christopher Parke bpt 1617 s/o Lawrence &, m 1623 Susan Codd
Christopher Parke bpt 1613 s/o Richard
Daniel Park bpt 1816 s/o John & Elizabeth
m Elizabeth Crabtree
Delia Parke bpt 1797 d/o Archibald & Mary
Dorothy Parke bpt 1727 d/o John & Mary
Ephraim Park bpt 1698 s/o Thomas & Sarah
Edward Park bpt 1705 s/o Isaac & Edith
Edwarde Parke bpt 1595 s/o Robert
Eleanor Mary Park bpt 1808 d/o Archibald & Mary
Elizabeth Parke bpt 1695 d/o John & Elizabeth
Elizabeth Park bpt 1598 d/o Roberte
Elizabeth Parke bpt 1602 d/o Roger
Elizabeth Park bpt 1632 Justinian & Hanna(Foster)
Elizabeth Park/e bpt 1662 d/o Nicholas & Frances
Elizabeth Parke bpt 1678 d/o John E . Elizabeth
Elizabeth Pyrke bpt 1763 d/o Lazarus & Mary
Emma Parke bpt 1824 d/o John & Mary
Hannah Park bpt 1633 d/o Richard & Joan(Pynner)
Roberte bpt 1594
Henry Park bpt 1633 s/o Richard & Joan(Pynner)
Henry Parke bpt 1676 s/o Henry & Bridget
Lawrence
c1596
Henry Pyrke bpt 1760 s/o Lazarus & Mary
m c1615 Isabell
Roberte
Hester Parke bpt 1620 d/o Lawrence 7 Isabell
PARKE
Justinian c1600
;Isabell Park bpt 1634 d/o Richard & Sarah(Collier)
m c1620 Hanna
m
c1593
James Joseph Park bpt 1821 s/o James & Sarah
Jane Parke bpt 1615 d/o Richard &
Richard c1602 (MA 1635)
Jane Park bpt 1733 d/o Richard & Jane 1m
1627 Margery d1656
Jane Catharine bpt 1808 d/o Archibald & Mary
2m 1656 Sarah (Collier)
John Parke bpt 1616 s/o Lawrence
Brewster
John Park bpt 1703 s/o John & Mary
John Pyrke bpt 1765 s/o Lazarus & Mary
Martin c1599
John Park bpt 1717 s/o Richard & Jane
James ParkJonathan Pyrke bpt 1779 s/o Lazarus & Mary
m c1598 'Mercie c1605
Joseph Parke bpt 1625 s/o Joseph &
Katherine Parke bpt 1630 d/o Richard E. Joan
Mary c1601
Lydia Park bpt 1729 d/o Jonathan & Catherine
Roger
ParkMargaret Parke bpt 1616 d/o Richard & Mercy
Elizabeth c1602-dy
c1600 Parke bpt 1599 d/o James
m
Martha
Elizabeth c1608
Martha Park bpt 1705 d/o Thomas & Elizabeth
Martin Park bpt 1688 s/o Lawrence & Isabell
Christopher 1613
Martin Robert Pyrke bpt 1772 s/o Lazarus & Mary
Jane 1615
Mary Parke bpt 1601 d/o Roger &
Mary Parke bpt 1618 d/o Richard & Mary
Richard —Margaret 1616
Mary Parke bpt 1641 d/o Steven & Mary
Park
Thomas 1620
Parke bpt 1683 d/o John & Elizabeth
in
Richard 1628
Mary Parke bpt 1684 d/o Thomas & Ruth
Joan
ynner
Mary Pyrke bpt 1768 d/o Lazarus Si Mary P
Katherine 1630
Mary Ann Park bpt 1824 d/o John & Mary Ann
Hannah 1633
Marcie Parke bpt 1605 d/o James
Philip Park bpt 1725 s/o Richard & Jane
Richard Parke bpt 1628 s/o Richard & Joan
Richard Parke bpt 1629 s/o Justinian &
Richard Park bpt 1733 s/o Richard & Jane
It seems that there were
Robarte Parke bpt 1594 s/o Robarte &
many Parkes connected with
Roger Parke bpt 1658 s/o James & Elizabeth
St Butolph's Church at
Samuel Pyrke bpt 1774 Lazarus & Mary
Bishop ' s Gate in London ENG.
Sarah Ann Park bpt 1723 d/o John &
This list found in the church
records may he of interest
Sarah Park bpt 1723 d/o John
to those connected with the
Sarah Ann Park bpt 1859 d/o John William & Sidney Ellen
Richard (MA 1635).
Sarah Esther Pyrke bpt 1770 d/o Lazarus & Mary
Sarah Matilda Pyrke bpt 1812 d/o Martin Robert & Ann
Selina Pyrke bpt 1809 d/o Archibald & Mary
Susanna Pyrke bpt 1758 d/o Lazarus & Mary
Susannah Elizabeth Park bpt 1808 d/o Joseph E . Susannah
Thomas Park bpt 1620 s/o Richard & Joan
Thomas John Park bpt 1820 s/o
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Historian's Corner
THEODORE EDWARD PARKS
P.O . BOX 590 (2741 N . MARYLAND)
MILWAUKEE, WI 53201-0590

Lets Talk About:
g enealogy being my beat.
as It were . 1 always sit up
and take notice when some
non- g enealogical publication
does an article on our
That has
favorite avocation .
happened a lot more in the
last twenty years than it
Fueled originally
used to .
by the 1976 Bicentennial
celebrations of the United
States . further by the
interest g enerated by Alex
Haley ' s publication ROOTS.
and finally with the advent
of the World Wide Web . we now
see articles in the main
stream on a regular basis . LA
similar surge in ancestry
hunting took place in 1876 .}
Recently, just such an
article appeared in TIME
DIGITAL (a suppliment to TIME
ma g azine) for November 2000.
under the title of "When the
Past in Relative " by staff
While
writer Curtis Rist .
this particular publication
is generally geared to the
computer interested person.
there was much in this
article to commend its
reading to anyone doing
genealogy, and especially
those who are still at the
"Novice" or beginning level
of hunting down their
ancestors . I was well pleased
that a major news weekly was
writing a fairly knowledgeable piece about our hobby
with some really good, sound
advice on the hows, wherefores, and caveats about
information that might be
found out there on the Web.
There is really nothing
new in this article if you
have been following my
It
comments over the years .
is always the same issue.
Documentation . You should
always attempt to document
the information you nave as
Take nothing
best you can .
At the least.
for granted .
do not use terms such as
"undoubtedly" or "without
question' because they
usually are saying . "Well, we
really don't know . but it
does sound good ."
The best documentation is
to have a cite for everyThere
thing . piece by piece .
are ways to cite without
being tedious, and you should
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E-mail 70741 .2122 @compuserve.com
make use of those methods.
If there are conflicts, so
state, and let the readers
either draw their own
conclusions, or try to find
the truth . Am I saying not
to write a family history if
there are holes and gaps . No
I'm just saying, make clear
the information you do have
and its level of quality.
Are there things we may
never know for sure . You bet
'cha! I have a few on my
wish list should they ever
invent a time machine and
In any
allow me to use it .
writing I might do . I will
make that clear . Use the best
information available, and
then move on . Others will
come after me and perhaps
find the answers.
In some ways, I was
surprised at some of the
shots the author did take . He
brought up the point about
Haley's book (which became
much watched on the miniseries for TV) . Professional
Genealogists have bemoaned
the fact that much of what
Haley wrote was "more a novel
than a scholarly piece of
genealogy ." That would have
been okay . if it had been
made clear . But it wasn't
and I think there might have
been some "political correctness " that came into play on
that score.
Another shot taken was
Genealogy .com ' s World Family
Tree . Rist calls it "one of
the biggest sources of
genealogical misinformation
on the Internet according to
That site
the experts . "
encourages users to "upload "
their family trees and then
it sells them back to people
through CD-ROMS and online
subscriptions . As Elizabeth
Shown Mills of the Americal
Society of Genealogists says,
it allows garbage to beget
garbage.
Not that the proliferation
of misinformation is something new since the advent of
the World Wide Web.
Professional Genealogists
have been shooting holes in
many works that have been
published over the years.
What they are saying is "know
It's just that
thy sources " .
it is a whole lot easier to
generate and "publish " information that may or may not be 1
worth the bytes that are
carrying it to your screen
and your printer .

In their defense,
spokesmen for the Genealogy.
com site mentioned, do
acknowledge that the onus is
on those using the material
to check things out, hence
taking no apparent credit for
the information out there,
right or wrong . That's nice,
but a cop out .
You won ' t see
my statement to that effect
in the advertisements for
these databases.
While it was not the
purpose of this article to
speak tto software and good
sites, they do have a side
bar with reference to three
of the currently available
genealogical programs, plus a
couple of "good " web sites
for your perusal . [While you
are at that, do make note
that CCTM Editor Vir Harrison
has often included site
references within the Closed
Circuit To Members,
especially the last issue
concerning Maps .] If you are
interested in getting some
information and a good point
of view on genealogy, al la
the Web, find this article
and give it a read.

Pe ce
Tad
The home of most of the
Society records is in
Milwaukee WI . Tad Parks has,
over the past 20 years turned
his large basement over to
many file cabinets and
shelves for over a hundred
binders . These latter house
Family Group Sheets which
will assure our records
safety should any loss come
to what is now stored in
computers.
The binders are brought
each year to Convocations for
members ' personal study . But
during the year Tad is
updating a computerized Given
Name Index helping to
identify all Park/e/s both
male and female : Much of this
is drawn from hundreds of
member lineage charts as well
as from genealogies, census,
civil, vital, land, and
military records.
All this is most helpful
to many joining our Society.
Often they may have their
research back two or three
generations.
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How did our Ancestors live without a Credit Card?
David L Parke #13
Last year I attended my
first meeting of the
Genealogical Society of
Hernando Co FL .
Otto G
Coldiron, our speaker that
evening, made quite an
impression on me . His
subject, " Coins of our
Ancestors", was something
that I had given little
thought to .
So I'd like to
share a bit of what I learned
that evening.
As most of us are aware,
America ' s monetary system
today is the most stable in
the world . That platinum
credit card in my wallet is a
great convenience . I an also
able to pay cash for the
smaller items that I need.
But it hasn't always been
this easy to pay for products
and services we need certainly not for our early
ancestors who came to America
in the Colonial Period of the
17th and 18th centuries.
Until the late 1700's,
what was it like for our
ancestors to live without a
monetary system of their own?
What kind of problems and
hardships did that put upon
them? Since my first Parke
immigrant, Robert who arrived
in 1630, is it possible to
picture his problems? At
first he went back to England
at the request of Governor
Winthrop to see that supplies
might come on a regular
basis . The governor's son
and others were able to
support this undertaking.
The monetary system in
England was solid .

Then in 1639 Robert
settled in Wethersfield CT, a
town that certainly had no
bank! The colonists depended
on a variety of foreign coins
and other mediums of
exchange . Their neighbors,
the Indians, were using
Wampum ; beads made from
mussel shells, polished, and
made into a necklace . The
exchange rate might be 4 to 8
beads to the English penny.
Without wampum they sometimes
tried to set an exchange
value for a product, although
these values were not always
observed . Since the values
naturally depended upon
supply and demand, they
constantly changed.
In the mid Atlantic
colonies Tobacco was used.
In 1619 the first law passed
by the first General Assembly
at Jamestown VA made tobacco
the first official currency
of the colony, fixing its
price at 3 shillings a pound
(best) or 18 pence (second
best) . Brides were paid for
with 100-150 lbs of tobacco!
Thus tobacco notes were
perhaps one of the earliest
forms of paper money and were
legalized in Virginia in
1627 . They were trustworthy
and used for decades.
Commodity Money - used out
of necessity - was used by
the early settlers . What did
they have for barter?
Chickens, eggs, corn, even
cattle, and no doubt, wearing
apparel made by the farmers '
wives . The nail cutting and
heading machine was invented
in the late 1700 ' s . Until

then, nails made by a
blacksmith were valued in
"pennies" . An abandoned
house was often burned to
salvage the nails . Beaver
skins were 10 shillings per
pound in the Massachusetts
Colony.
Why didn't the colonists
make their own coins? And
why didn't they work together
to solve their monetary
problems? They did, but they
couldn't make enough to
satisfy the demand . Also
they didn't have the
resources to make all that
was needed . Then too, they
didn't work well together (no
common cause uniting them)
until the Revolution . During
the Revolution metal coins
almost totally vanished and
were replaced by Continental
currency . So much paper
money was printed that people
were unwilling to exchange
what coins they had for the
overvalued bills . Nearly
quarter of a million had been
printed in Philadelphia by
1779 . The Continental Dollar
had dropped 3 cents . "Not
worth a Continental" is an
old American saying, still
applied today to something of
little value.
US coins were first minted
in 1794, after the passage of
the Coinage Act of 1792 and
after the founding of the US
Mint in Philadelphia, the
first public building of the
new government . Yes, we have
coins and paper money in good
supply today, but we should
give some thought to the
monetary problems of our
ancestors.

Here is an opportunity for you to write history!
A year ago PARADE Magazine
introduced an article
entitled "Your Family, Our
History " that certainly
caught my eye . They stated:
" In a world of 24-HOUR news
channels, the stories that
have shaped American historysuch as Plymouth Rock, Pearl
Harbor and Selma AL - may
seem about as relevant as
steamboats and the Morse code.
But a surge of interest in
genealogy is helping to
refocus our attention on the
past . Many Americans are
busy forging new ties through
family stories, the very
stuff of U .S . history ."
They go on to show how you
can save your family history:
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Create a family line.
Interview older family
members.
Record family stories on
audotape or vidiotape.
Learn about family
heirlooms . Write down
their history and protect
them.
Save family letters,
diaries, Bibles and other
papers.
Trace your home's history.
Work with teachers to bring
family stories into the
classroom.
Support your community's
historical society.
All this sounds familiar
doesn ' t it . But are we doing

it? There are some stories
in this issue of our
Newsletter that should
interest you . How about
getting some of your history
in print - starting in the
next issue! We have
hundreds of active members
who, if they ' ll do this, it
will make the new editor's
job much easier!
The National Endowment for
the Humanities has developed
a "toolbox of resources" to
preserve your family's place
in history . You can download
a free guidebook or read
family stories by visiting
www .myhistory .org on the Web.
Printed guidebooks "My
History " are at libraries .
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What Kind of Society Are We?

Objectives

It can be confusing when one learns about
the multitude of societies and associations
these days . Some are patriotic and seek to
preserve the memory of those who first settled in America or fought for our freedom.
Others are concerned with genealogy and
may limit themselves to one family, descendants of a couple. who were pioneers, but not
necessarily immigrants from other lands.
The Parke Society, incorporated in Connecticut in 1963, is best described as a ONENAME organization . As its name implies,
there is an emphasis on research for records
and lineages of those named PARKE . This
has been broadened to include immigrants
and their descendants with names spelled
Park, Parks or Parkes, whose origin was in
the British Isles .

The Society serves as a clearing-house for
those researching their Park/e/s genealogy . It
offers assistance and encourages participation in research, not only on lineages, but on
biographical and historical records . The
Parke Society is a patriotic group preserving
a rich heritage and perpetuating an
awareness of many forebears ' participation
in the development of America . It is also a
genealogical, historical and educational
organization, maintaining the largest library
of genealogies and records of Park/e/s from
the British Isles . Members develop a
fellowship as they assist one another in learning about their families.

A person who has given much to the Society
There are those who do not
renew their membership saying
that they got nothing from
the Society . BUT, what had
they put into the Society?
A good example of the
latter is Cecilia Parke #535.
A member for 20 years, she
has shared what she learned
of her Roger (NJ 1682) line.
For 10 years she has served
as its Lineage Leader, by
corresponding with the over
150 members of that line .
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In recent years she has
determined to put together a
book on Roger . This has
required a new computer and
software for the project.
Her study has a multitude of
files with not only her
research, but that o • he
members, especially LTCdr
Percival Park #140.
She was a widow for six
years until her marriage to
David Parke #13, former
Newsletter Editor, who had
published much of the Roger
research as it came to light.
This was on 28 November 1998
in Reading PA with the
Society Chaplain the Rev John
H Parke #62 performing the
ceremony.
Now they are settled in
Spring Hill FL with a study
for each . The last day of
July of 1999 found them
visiting David's sister
Priscilla Parke #42 at
Amherst MA in her 220 year
old home . Unfortunately
Cecilia fell down the stairs
broking a few bones . This
necessitated her being flown
back to Florida with a cast
on her left leg and her right
arm in a sling!
So much of the computer
work was sitting in a wheeled
chair, but the book was ready
for publication "last spring.
The first printing of 200
copies has been quickly sold
and another printing is
expected after the first of
next year .

Diana's Landmine Legacy:
An update

Diana in
Sarajevo,
Bosnia,
in 1997
with a
land-mine
victim

Just three weeks before
she died on 31 Aug 1997,
Princess Diana traveled to
Bosnia to visit families of
landmine victims .
Her
interest helped lead to an
international treaty to ban
the mines", and signed by 137
nations .
Has it made a
Difference?
Many of the World ' s
governments are now working
to remove about 70 million
land mines in 70 nations.
"There are a number of
success stories " says Donald
Steinberg of the U .S.
State Department . " In
Cambodia there were 500
victims a month six years
ago . Its now under 50 . In
Mozambique thousands of
refugees have returned home ."
The U .S . didn ' t sign the
treaty but will contribute
$110 million this year toward
the removal of landmines.
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